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South ' Side BrevitiesSouth SideTlhSTSEiSyGom FILMLAND
"PHOTO PXAV OFFERING J FOR TODAY"

brought the lop price of $11.39 a hundred.
They were, houkht hy a packer buyer.

Word wm racelved Monday bv local
packera that S. W. Mcflure, fnretary nf
the National Wool Growers' association,
announced In an addrrsa before tha

meeting at Poise, Idaho, last
week, that ha would resign his position.

Alleged Highwayman
Shot In Gun Battle

Arraigned In Court
SOUTH SIDE MEN

nargrn wun Hiram possession or in-

toxicating liquor, A Llpman, SftOT Q atreet, '

waa arrested Sunday night .at his home.
Previously Unman has been eonvletert
twice, fur the sama offense, the police de-
clare. Tha prtsoner'a bond waa fixed t
SliPO.

NATIONAL HEAD

OF WOMAN'S CLUB

TALKS IN OMAHA

Leading Members of General

Federation Guests at
Luncheon in Y. W. C. A.

Auditorium;

BOUND OVER ON

Sykes of the association, says an

interesting program is being
and will be given out soon.

A large delegation from the South
Side will attend the meeting.

Lambs Raised by Three

- Little Girls Reach Omaha
A double deck load of lambs

raised bv three little girls, Zela,
9;. Beatrice. 11, and Caroline, IS,

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Cecil of Anita, la., was received at
the stock yards Monday in charge
of Mr. Cecil. The load of mutton
brought an average of $17.10 a hun-

dred. '
The girls spent their vacation and

leisure time fattening the Iambs and
taking care of them while they were
running in the corn fields and feed
lots. The little women gained a rep-
utation as able and efficient shep-
herdesses and are proud of their

Neighborhood Homes
HAMILTON 40th aad Hamilton

AUCE JOTCB In "THE
OF PURANI;" a'.so bit

spertal. Admission 17 and It cents.
COMrORT i4th aad Vinton NA-

THAN HAUK In Ihe "BLACK CIR-
CLE," and aerial "BLACK SECRET,"
rhaptee tive.

API.IX tilth and I.eaTenworth
KNIP BBfNNETT In "STEPPING

OUT;" Ntwi and eomedv.
JHKAV lfilh anil norma BEl.LE

. BENNETT In "THE ATOM:" alio
, WILLIAM 1JUNOA.N In 'SMASHING

' BARRIKRS." chapter 10.
liOTHBOP Sb and lothrop FLOR-

ENCE RF.ED In "A WuMAN IIN- -'

DRR OATH." anil HANK MANN In
i "TH MK&PENGER."

who love the best in
THOSE can't afford to miss

Tom Mix in "The Speed Man-

iac," which is on the screen at the
Moon theater until Thursday. This
picture has a clever lot of "stunts."
many thrills and as pretty a love

story as one would wish to seen on
the screen. ',

Strand Because . she carelessly
walked through the hallway of a
society, home in a nightdress.
Amelie Thorndyke makes herself
the victim of apitiless public scandal
in the "Beauty Market," starring
Katherine MacDonald at the Strand

Trade Board Says Sugar Sale;
.

In Combination Is Illegal
Washington, Jan. 5. The federal

trade commission today hetd .that

Korugn Eoling lit lowft rlei t th
I.lvc stork NallonHl imijk, Junction Twen-
ty fourth and N itreetn.

Kr'l OswtiM of Buffalo, Wyo., who
hm bn visiting- th family of IT. J.
Omvalri. 2M) I) utrant, during; tha liolldaya,
returned home Monday. .

Tha Woman'H lloma and Foreign
aoHety will niet at the home fit

Mr. and Mrs, William Barclay, S113 '

atieet, Thursday alternoon.
The beat and aiireat way to rmembr

tha mfmbera of our family net c'hrtatinaa
time la to take out a inemherahip In our
Kconomy Khvlnge club. Live Stock Nation-
al bank, Twenty-fourt- h nod N strecta.

If you have not already taken advantage
of the opportunity to aave money by eaay
atapt-a-, j"itjvlll find It to your advantage
to join the RconOtny Saving club now,
at the I.lve Block National hank, Junction
Twenty-fourt- h and N atresia.

Jullua Miller, 37. 1H03 M atreet. died
al Kanaaa City Sunday morning while on
a vlait. He la survived by hie wife and
three children. Thn funeral will be held
from the Brewer rhancl Tueeday at 11
a. in. to Graceland i'ark cemetery.

O. V. Lllledahl of SwedeburK. Monday
brought In the first load of shouts that
have been ahlnped from that section for
over a year. They wcro Duroca and

the selling of sugar in combination
with other goods to force pur

Mr. Langham, Ward Crane as King,

ROBBERY CHARGE

Implicated by One Confession
to Robbery of Coal Firm,
Prisoners Waive Prelimi-

nary Hearing.

Complaints charging Frank Clay-
ton, 618 South Seventeenth' street;
Raymond Lane, Eighteenth and
Leavenworth streets, and Michael
Randall, Twenty-fourt- h and N

theater.

chasers to buy other things in order
to obtain sugar, was an unfair
method of competition and ordered
the Cole-Conra- d company of Ch
rao-- tn cease the nrartice. Trie Chi- -

"As Amelie Thorndyke, a society
girl unable to afford the life she
is leading, Miss MacDonald por
trays one of the most unique char

Monday was an auspicious day
at the Omaha Woman's club. At
the afternoon session held in the Y.
W. C. A. auditorium, were numer-

ous general federation officers, in-

cluding the president, Mrs. Jo'siah
Evans Covvles of Los 'Angeles, and
the two vice presidents. Miss Geor-

gia A. Bacon of Massachusetts, and
Mrs. Thomas G. Winter of Minne-
sota, all of whom spoke.

Among other visiting club worn

cago case was one of many similar
complaints which had been lodged
with the commission it was stated.

acterizationr. in the history of the Bee Want Ads Are the Best
screen, said Manager Watts.

Frank Wally as Teddy Langham,
Wallace Beery as Mendbza, Wilfred
Lucas as. President Alvarez, Fred
Kohler as McWilliams, Philo McCuI-loug- fi

as Captain Stuart, and Ogden
Crane as Burke.

Empress In the part of Mazie,
the girl thief who goes straight
through love, Gladys Brockwell
made a great hit in the photoplay
"Thieves, now at the Empress.
Mazie and her pal, Jimmy, played by
William Scott, are led by a boss
crook into a theft of bonds, but,

I'HOTO-PtA- 8. PIIOTO-PL.W-PHOTO-FLAY-Rialto Hot buttered popcorn and
a stormy day on an excursion boat
don't ro together at all, according to
Charlie Chaplin in A Day's Pleas

streets, with robbery were filed in
South Side police court Monday.
The men are charged jointly in two
complaints of robbing John John-
son, manager of the Berciuist Coal TODAY ALL WEEKcompany, Twenty-secon- d and Wash-
ington streets, and Edward Madsen
in the office of the coal company
about 6 Saturday night.' The trio
was arrested Sunday morning by de-
tectives and booked on a charge of

through the love that grows be-

tween the two, they finally reform;

Mile TVt vrti ever ctnn t- - Wnlr

en on the platform ve Mesdames
George I'lunimer of Chicago, who
spoke briefly? Mary I. Wood, New
Hampshire; B. B. Clark, Iowa; Wil-

liam P. Harper, Washington; John
Shuttleworth, Louisiana; R. I..
Hutchinson, West Virginia; Felix
MeWhirter, Indiana, and R. R. Cot-

ton, North Carolina. Fast presi-
dents of the Omaha" Woman's club

' in attendance included Mcsdames
' Draper Smith, F. H. Cole, C. W.

Hayes, E,' M. Syfert and A. L. Fer- -

ure, a photoplay offering at ttie
Rialto this week. This attraction
marks a ne' era of Chaplin produc-
tions. The famous comedian has
carefully copiled those devices that
were responsible for his worldwide
fame and has attempted with s ac-

cess in this production to specialize
on those merhods.

Sun The late Richard Harding
Davis gave to the world the popular
romance, "Soldiers of Fortune,"

. , ' . jviU ...-- VfcVf v ........
what a romantic life the olden tinier
knights of King Arthur's Round
Table used to have, journeying
about the world hunting adventure,
righting wrongs and making them-
selves generally, useful about the

William Wolf, alleged highway

We Are Very Proud of .

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS'
IMMORTAL ROMANCE

place? That is just such a mission
as fate laid upon Louis Grantaire,

man, who with George lechek was
shot December 6 in a running pistol
duel with detectives in South Omaha
after holding up Charles Zukus, was
arraigned in South Side police court

which has been picturized by Realart
as. a super special production, and
which is now at the Sun theater. In
rhe cast are Norman Kerry as Rob-

ert Clay, Pauline Starke as Hope
Langham, Anna Niilson as Alice
Langham, Melbourne McDowell as

played by Frank Mayo in Ihe
Brute Breaker," a Universal pro
duction, to be shown for .the last

robbery.
The three men were arraigned in

police court Monday morning and
after waiving examination were
bound over for trial to the district
court under bonds of $2,000 each.

According to a signed confession
of Lane, Clayton induced Randall
and him to commit the holdup, in
order to get money to pay, a doctor's
bill for the treatment of Clayton's
wife during the past two yeats. -

Stock Car Shortage Due

To Strike of Coal Miners
That the present shortage of stock

cars was caused by the recent coal
strike is the opinion of E. E. Grimes.

yesterday morning and tue prelimitimes today at the Muse. nary hearing set for this morning.

nald. Mrs. William Berry, president
of the second Nebraska district, was
smong the honor members. The
Stfuth Omaha, Dundee and Benson
Women's clubs and. the Woman's
club of the Railway Mail Service
were represented, as well as 'Council
Bluffs and Red "Oak, la., clubs.
Mrs. C. L. Hempel presided.

Three Paramount Tasks.
"When I was here four' years

ago." said Mrs. Cowles, "I was giv-
en a key, said to be the key to
Omaha. I still have it and find it
always fits the. lock.

'
It has proven

1 -

Wolf's bond was fixed at $10,000. Hi nTechek still is confined to St.
Joseph hospital, where it was said Soldiers ofAT THE

THEATERS yesterday he had small chance for ronraie
I

Y. M. C. A. thrift week beginning
January 26, and Governor McKel-vie'- s

action in calling a meeting at
the state house Thursday were en-

dorsed by the club and the executive
board empowered to name repre-
sentatives to attend' the Lincoln
meeting in response to the gover-
nor's request."

Prominent Americans

recovery.

Judge A. L. Sutton Is

Popular Attendant
A T THE Orpheum last evening

f-- the big society night audience joint agent of the various railway
lines serving the local yards. Hehearts as well.

'Three oaramount tasks are be
was much taken with the cur

rent bill, which has some very ef-

fective comedy and some particu

Which Is Playing to Enthusiastic Audiences

NeW York Paid $1.50 and $2.00 to See This Picture
At Omaha Weddings

said the strike caused the annulment
of many trains, which resulted in
the piling up of car orders that
could not be filled.

larly classy features. Saranoff and
the Winter Garden girls and Amelia
Stone and Arman Kaliz are the
headliners, and the specially featured

At a gathering of young business "The return to normal conditionsPay Honor to Memory
Of Theodore Roosevelt

en in the office of former District
act is by Venita Gould. Saranoff is a

is a little slow, said Mr. Grimes,
"but the showing in the last two
weeks of increased arrivals of stock

Judge A. L. Sutton last night it was
discovered that the judge had either
officiated or been present as a wit-
ness at the marriage of most of

Omaha Only Has to Pay 25c and 35cviolinist as well as comedian. Ihe
Winter Garden girls are very good
to look uoon. "A Song Romance," those present.offered by Stone and Kaliz, is one of

Some years ago Tudze Sutton of

is an evidence that the situation is
becoming better. It is likley that
within the next 30 days all car or-
ders now on file will have beeu
filled and cleaned up."

Omaha Delegation Will

the daintiest singing features seen
at the Oroheum this season. In ficiated at the wedding of Adolph

Swoboda and two weeks ago was
present as a witness when his

mimicry no artist seen at the Or- -

fore the General federation ot Wo-
men's clubs," declared the president

"Americanization, thrift and com-

munity service. Conserve your or-

ganizations," she admonished. "Re-

alize that when you become a mem-
ber or an officer in a club, a district,
state or in the general federation,
you have a definite duty to perform.
Not only is there honor, but a com- -

- mensuratc responsibility. Honors
?re not hard to. carry. They are de-

lightful; they are an inspiration, but
are far outweighed by'the service to
be rendered.

What Will History Say?
"It is a wonderful thing to have

1

good ancestry, but what will pos-

terity say of the women of 1920?
Our names individually will be for-

gotten whin the history of this
'

tragic period 5s written, but will the
American women who have stood
so staunchly continue to stand for
unified and coherent service in such
a way as to interpret to the his-

torian of the future the real story

oheum this season equals venita

New York,Jan. 5. Many promi-
nent Americans were among the
more than 8,000 friends and admir-
ers of Col. Theodore Roosevelt, who
gathered at Carnegie hall on the
eve of the first anniversary of his
death, to pay tribute to his metnory.

On- - the stage was a bust of Colo-

nel Roosevelt draped with American
flags under,' which hung a huge
wreath bound with purple ribbons.
A chorus of young- women led the
singing of "America" and other pa

daughter was married.
Charles T. Pavlik was present and

Gould.

"Scandal" drew another large au-

dience to the Bovd last night, where

Attend Meat Men's Meet
Announcement was received, atit was discovered that the judge had

married him, and Dr. B. Dienstbier
who was a member of the company.

The judge had also officiated at

it is being played by a specially se the Exchange building Monday that
the annual meeting of the Corn
Belt Meat Producers' association,the wedding of two. dauehters oftriotic song's.

lected company. This is trie cleverest
of all Cosmo Hamilton's comedies,
and well deserves the attention
given t. .

Joseph Patek, who was present.
which was scheduled to take place
the first part of last December, and
postponed because of the fuel short-
age, will be held in Des Moines
February 19 and 20. President A.

Two weeks ago the judge was pres-
ent when James A. Riha was

Among those who occupied seats
protiped around the bust were Arch-

bishop Patrick J.- - Hayes, Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of Colum-
bia university; Bishop Charles Sum- -'

ner Burch of the Episcopal diocese
of New York; Rabbi Samuel Schul-ma- n

and Mrs. John. Henry Ham-
mond, president of the Roosevelt
Memorial association, who pre

PHOTO-PLAIT-Officer on Trial Says

Folks will wonder how Fred
Stone gets through his performance
in "Jack o'Lantern" when they see
this wonderful extravaganza at the
Brandeis theater this week without
breaking his neck. The stunts he
terforms in acrobatics, dances, ice

irvrations of body would

'He Was Framed, But
Cannot Prove His Case

of the American woman ot today.'
Carry the shield untarnished. .Let its
vision be reflected down through
generations. The compensation will
hi far beyond any story that can be
described"

Miss Georgie Bacon, first vice
president and chairman of thrift in
rhe general federation, said there

'will not be a woman in Nebraska,

sided.
Bishoo Burch in delivering the in Iseem to anybody that it would wear

New York, Jan. 5. The court- -
vocation referred to Colonel Roose-
velt's unselfishness, his patriotism
and his order for the perpetuation
of all American ideals. -

martia' on Governor's Island of
Capt. Karl W. Detzer of the 308th
Military Police company, charged
with cruelty to prisoners in Le
Mans, France, was enlivened Mon

First Time in Omaha
at Popular Prices

EYES
OF THE

By Harold Bell Wright

day when 'he court warned Mai.
William F. Kelly, judge advocate.
that he must conduct his cross-ex- -.

animation of the defendant "in a
calm and decorous manner," and
Major Keily a few minutes later

him out in no nine, une woma sup-

pose that he slept' alt day to rest.

Nothing like that for Fred Stone. He
works all day as hard as at night re-

hearsing oldf and trying new stunts.

A burlesque show conceived in

liberty but not license and dedi-

cated to the proposition that all

burlesques need not necessarily be

created equal, nor identical, is Girls
A La Carte" at the Gayety theater
this week. Ladies' matinee daily
at 2:15.

Gowns of the latest creations are
worn by Miss Hagen at the Em-

press theater in a dancing act. Miss

Hagen and her dancing partner give
interpretations of some of the new-

est ball room dances that are very
good. Atiother popular act of the
current bill is performance given by
Keno, Keyes and Melrose, a trio of
exceptional gymnasts, comedians
and dancers. '

asked Detzrr directly if he thought

fowa or the United, States who will
not learn much about the thrift
movement in the next fev months.

"A nation begins to decay when
such extravagances are indulged in
as we see in this country today.
Next to schools, Women's organiza-
tions are the most poteut force in
the1 thrift - movement. Eighty-fiv- e

ents out of every dollar are spent
by women. Eighty-eigh- t per cent of
the men who reach 65 years 'of age
are dependent upon charity or their
children. Eighty-tw-o widows out of
every 100 have to work for them-
selves and families or are depend-
ent upon their children. Keep ac-

counts, save and invest," advised
Miss Bacon.

Praise Winter's Address.
Tf thp vigorous annlause. for Mrs.

he had bser. tramed bv the mdge
advocate's department.

Construction of

North High School
Favored by Board

School board met last night for
the first time this year. ; The annual
"reorganization" resulted in the re-

election of -- W. E. Reed' as presi-
dent and C. V. Warfield as vice

president.
Contracts for drawing plans of the

proposed Commercial and Techni-
cal high schools at Thirtieth and
Cuming streets were let to Clarke
Brothers, architects. The cost of
the building is not to exceed $1,700,-00- 0.

.The board also went on record as
favoring the immediate construc-
tion of a North high school, and the
construction of additions to Lake,
Mason and South Franklin schools.

California's Cyclone
Love Story Supreme

"Absolutely, yes,'' Detzer replied.
"By whom?''
"I don't know.' but. it's self-e- vi

dent." v

AMUSEMENTS. Wednesday and
Thursday Only

Defense Closes in SMIBoyd4hm:Sun.Jan.11
Popular Mat. Wed. Best Seats, $1.00

First Time in Omaha Greatest
Laughing Hit on Record.

AH Unnrle Presents ' the Seaaa- -
"Uu5 tiona Comedy Success

Trial of New for

Killing His FianceeWife of Pioneer Steamboat

That Ever Hit Omaha Shading All' ifl
Attendance Records Sunday at the .

The King of Laughland

Owner Dies in Bluffs
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Overton, wife

of Rev. A. Overton, died yesterday
at their home, 1320 Avenue A, Coun

v
Los Angeles, Jan. 5. The de-

fense closed late Monday in the
trial of Harry New, ajleged mur-
der of Freda Lesser, his fiancee,
and the prosecution immediately op-

ened in rebuttal.
Nine witnesses, called during the

afternoon by the state, testified
New was sane, or at any rate acted

One Year in New York
Six Months in Chicago

Superior Cast Complete Production
Night Prices. 50c to $2. Seats Now.

Thomas G. Winter's address on
Americanization, and the many com-
ments heard at he tea which fol-

lowed the program serve as an indi-

cation, her message to the Omaha
Woman's 'club was considered one
of the best heard in years before
that body. She discussed the soul,
and not the mechanics, of Ameri-
canization work.

"The appeal for this work must be
nade through the individual and to
'he individual. We can't make laws,
establish courts, schools and
hurches which will do this work

for us It is your work and my
' work. Valuable as our institutions

rre," she said, "the Americanization
problem is one of Uuman .relation-
ships. The woman s the heart of it
all. She controls the emotions that
exist in the family. The family is

' the unit in our civilization, not the
individual. Whenever you find a

. floating individual without a home,
you find a sore spot "

No More Snobs.
"Let us all be. friends together

aud never more have snobs," plead-
ed Mrs. George Plummer in urging

rtf rnmmnnit v crv.

10

Irationally on occasions when they ,

observed him. .j

The state did not call experts but j

Thomas Lee Woolwine, district at--j

BOYb Tonight, All Week
Popular Matisse Wedanday Best Seats, $1.00

Cotms Hamilton's Romantic
and Darlsa Comedy

SCANDAL
Nilti S0o to $2.00. Sat. Mat., 50o to $1.50

The daredevil of the
screen in his cyclonic,
romantic, speed-pla- y.

TOR3

"THE SPEED
MANIAC"

cil Bluffs, atter a brief illness, she
was 85 years old, and had lived in
Council Bluffs for nearly naif a cen-

tury. Her husband,' several years her
senior, spent all the years of his
early man; ood as owner and navi-

gator of Missouri river steamboats,
and wastne most widely known
steamboat man in the Missouri river
territory. Two of his big boats are
buried in the sand between Council
Bluffs and Omaha.

Mrs. Overton is survived, in addi-
tion to her husband, by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. J. B. Sweet of Omaha
and Mrs. E. Q. Brainard of Idaho
Falls, Idaho, and four sons, W. E.
Lowery of Crescent. Ira P. Lowery,
Sioux. City; E. H. JLowery, Musko-
gee, Okl., and Roy Lowery, Seattle,
Wash.

Funeral services will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2 at the resi-
dence. Burial will be in Fairview
cemeterv.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
' In His Own New Comedy

"A Day's Pleasure"
Plus the Fastest Coming
Favorites in Movieland'

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
Daily Mat.,
Evngs., $1 IY ENGAGEMENT

ice and the "spirit of comradeship,"

torney, announced inree alienists
would be placed on the stand to tes-

tify as to New's mental state when
the trial is resumed..

. Mrs. Seibert of Sawtell, a suburb,
one of the most important pros-
ecuting witnesses, testified she had
been a close friend of New's moth-
er, Mrs. Lillie N. Burger, when she
lived in 'Indianapolis.'

Mrs. Seibert said Ms. Burger al-

ways took New with her when' she
called at the Seibert home in Indian-
apolis, when New was a small boy,
ami she thought he acted rationally.

"He always seemed like a smart,
well behaved boy," she said.

The witness declared that after
she moved from Indiaaapolis to

I. H. Hark I (:.. . Parts Muilnl
Arthur Psarsoa's H U Burlmu
la ."MANHATTAN. PLEASE." the asms balsa a
cocktail of tone, 1'csaet, fua, aowas aad alrla.
"JAMIE" COUGHLIN. MARTHA PRYOR aad

.1 Two Dona Young Bsautlss.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEElt DAYS.
Sat. Mat. Wk: The Wonderful Bebmsn Show. 1

r,
derived from the war.

Musical numbers were given by
Miss Ethel Schmidt and Florence
Long Arnoldie, accompanied by J. FhOUGLAS

JLORIS
and1AC LEAN

AY
j Congress Wants Army as

,
Mstlsss
Dally
Z:l

Nlfht
:IS 'TMiattT IN VAUBEVIkkC

KATHERINE MacDONALDChicago, when New was about 101

SARANOFF I BILLY ABBOTT with WINTER
GARDEN VIOLIN GIRLS: AMELIA STONE
4 ARMAN KALIZ: VENITA GOULD: Kltasr
& Reaaoy; Baill Lyna & Howlsnd: Leo Zar-ra- ll

4. Co.: The Plckfordi: Topics at the Day:
Klaoarams. Recognised American Beauty in

years old, Mrs. Burger and the de-

fendant visited her and New be-

came tired of staying at the Seibert
home and left before fris mother.

Clifford Long.
Preceding the social program, the

Woman's club in business session,
endorsed a report recommending
the "back to the home", movement,
a budget system, increased produc-
tion and decreased expenditure, and
stimulated in the thrift

. movement. ' : .',,.
Fight High Prices. .

"Sugar varies from 12 to 22 -2

cents per pound in Omaha," said
MrsF. H. Cole in submitting the
report. "Butter varies as much as
11 cents per pound, depending upon
your grocer. It is said to be illegal

"What's Your Husband Doing?"
Too funny for mere i words to describe. The best comparison we can make is

to say "Just as funny as Broken Blossoms' was sad."
Then Jafcz Music that simply won't let your feet behave, introducing Maurice

Castleman, Omaha's foremost Xylophone artis

Well as Navy Awards Probe
Washington, Jan. S. Controversy

over the awarding of naval decora-
tions was promptly taken up , by
congress Monday. But quite un-

expectedly it was sought to bring
the proposed congressional investi-
gations of awards to include" the
decorations bestowed on officers in
the army as well as thoe in the
nafVy. . .

Under a resolution introduced by
Representative Gallivan, democrat,
Massachusetts. Secretary Baker was
requested to transmit to the house
military committee information bear-
ing on the awards of the Dis-
tinguished Service Medal in th

"The Beauty Market"
A Drama of Society for Pdfcple

Who Think

making his way home alone.

New Crisis Developing" TWO SHOWS IN ONE
Allsa Dlaehart la Comedy Skstch "Ths Mssa-s- it

Msa la the World": Keno. Keyss 4 Met.
row. Gynaaits. Dancers aad Comedians: Ths
Hsasns. "Fathloa Plato Stsasert": Adsms &

Gletil. Blscktsce Entertslnsrs. and Fox Photo-
play. Pretention Gladys Brockwell la "Thieves";
Mack Swala Comedy: Outing Chester: Paths
Weakly. s

3:

In England, Is Report
London. Jan. S. There is every

appearance that a new railway crisis
is developing. Numerous meetings
of railway men in the leading towns
adopted .resolutions' rejecting the
government's offer and although the
number of men thus represented is
small in comparison with the total

idfmy. Representative Lufkin. repub

FRANK MAYO in
"THE BRUTE BREAKER"

Eplasda Ths Msa who broke tha Comidy
Ns. 7 salrlt of ths bullies, da- - "Tha
."Ths fsndsd the weak, aad Old
Black won ths leys ot "the Stsgearret" only" slrt. Doer"

. groceries when selling sugar," she
declared.

. recommendation presented by
, the president was adopted as fol- -,

lows: "Believing that the high cost
of living is in some measure due to
.profiteering, . the Omaha Woman's

. cIubrecommend9 that its members
refrain.-- ' from, buying except what

j is absolutely necessary until prices

400,000 membership of the National

DANCING!
PRAIRIE PARK

Twenty-sixt- h and Ames Ave.
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS

AND SATURDAYS
By tha Ben Hur Dancini Club

Colfax 4923

lican. Masachusetts, introduced the
rcsolntion requesting Secretary Dan-
iels for similar information on naval
awards.
.Pldns for a joint investigation of

the entire question af naval honors
and decorations will be discussed
Tuesdav. :

1

Union of Rawwaymen, James Henry
Thomas, the general secretary, and
his associates realize that they have lothrop uii:;

FLORENCE REED in' "A WOMAN UNDER OATH" --

and Hank Mann in "Ths Messenger"

a delicate task before! them andMiss Bacon's outline of thrift, the are apprehensive of the. result. -

i


